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    1. -talking  2. Blue/Ahmed The Terrible  3. -talking  4. Priestesses of the Mist  5. Tango
African  6. -station ID  7. -talking  8. Miles  9. -outro/band introductions    Jack DeJohnette -
drums  Rudresh Mahanthappa - alto saxophone  David Fiuczynski - guitar  George Colligan -
piano, keyboards  Jerome Harris - bass, acoustic guitar    The Jack DeJohnette Special Trio 
September 21, 2012  Monterey Jazz Festival, Monterey, California    

 

  

In a career that spans five decades and includes collaborations with some of the most iconic
figures in modern jazz, NEA and Grammy winner Jack DeJohnette has established an
unchallenged reputation as one of the greatest drummers in the history of the genre. The list of
creative associations throughout his career is lengthy and diverse: John Coltrane, Miles Davis,
Ornette Coleman, Sonny Rollins, Thelonious Monk, Bill Evans, Stan Getz, Keith Jarrett, Chet
Baker, George Benson, Stanley Turrentine, Herbie Hancock, Dave Holland, Joe Henderson,
Freddy Hubbard, Betty Carter and so many more. Along the way, he has developed a versatility
that allows room for hard bop, R&B, world music, avant-garde, and just about every other style
to emerge in the past half-century.

  

In 2011, he was chosen to perform at the Kennedy Center in tribute to his longtime friend and
musical inspiration, Sonny Rollins. Marking his 70s birthday in 2012, he received a National
Endowment for the Arts Jazz Master Fellowship – the highest U.S. honor for jazz musicians – in
recognition of his extraordinary life achievements, contributions to advancing the jazz art form,
and for serving as a mentor for a new generation of aspiring young jazz musicians. The
year-long birthday celebration included performances at the Monterey and Newport Jazz
festivals, a tour of Europe with The Jack DeJohnette Group (a quintet he formed in 2010) and
several concerts with Chick Corea and Stanley Clarke.  --- jackdejohnette.com
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